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ABOUT ME
introduce

Hi, I am Dillin Crowster, the Director of Teleios
Construction.  We offer home renovations, building
maintenance services, Built-in Kitchen and Bedroom
Cupboards.  We carry out building construction and

building refurbishments. We concentrate on our
quality of workmanship and building a lasting

relationship with our clients and suppliers. Offering
our clients, a professional and quality services, within

the given timeframe.



HISTORY
As a young boy, aged 10, I always knew that I wanted to not be an employee, but an employer. I had a dream of goinginto the construction field. This

dream was birthed by going with, and watching my dad work on sites, building and renovating houses. Because of this, I chose Bellville Technical
High School as my institution to learn about the building industry. During this time, I would still join my father on the site and work for him. I was

noticed by a business owner who saw my work and potential and invested in me by registering my company, Teleios Construction, in 2017.
As my business grew, I was excited to be part of my church's programme to encourage other potential businessmen and women to be part of the

path that I had decided to pursue. I was able to assist them from the experience that I had gained at that stage. So, I have been in the construction
Industry for most of my life.

 



VISION
We are a dedicated team, striving to bring growth to our community. We aim to help  our clients in making their

dreams become a reality, by building with precision and integrity.



Our mission is to provide our clients with resources to complete their projects safely, on budget, on time and with high quality
standards.
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HIGHLIGHTS
 General Maintenance (Repairs, Replace, Re-do)

Built-in Kitchen and Bedroom Cupboards
Dry Walling

Pallet Furniture
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Thanks
061 936 4276 dillin.dc@gmail.com / teleios.construction1@gmail.com

 

www.facebook.com/dillincro
LinkedIn- @dillincrowster
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